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  Description

  But in the time of our love, you were my only show. My wonderful, honest, generous, energetic, sunny Russian "One Man Show".
The reason i wear this fragrance is only because of the longevity and projection. If the edt concentration could be so beastly, i wonder what edp would be like well if they had one. Just one spray guys and you're good to go for the entire day. Thats how potent this fragrance is. No pun intended. I'm a big fan of this type of woody/mossy/aromatic old-fashioned masculine fragrances, and this one definitely doesn't disappoint. I agree it has elements of Polo Green and Krizia Uomo. Worth a blind buy any day.I know Humphrey Bogart, but who's Jacques?" "A famous designer," Lonja said. "Spray this on your face. You'll see, it's a fantastic fragrance. And expensive here." You wore it to our wedding party at the Hotel Kosmos, where there was a bottle of vodka per capita for every guest. You smelled like One Man Show when our daughter started school in Vladimir. And you had that smell on you the last time I kissed you goodbye at Sheremetjevo II Airport in our life together.
OMS does not even make the list of my top fragrances with terms to the scent but this does not change the fact how beautifully this fragrance has been composed. Its wonderful.Overall, this one projects serious business. Dry, masculine and in charge at all times! If you are all about wearing frags that do not sit on the fence, One Man Show timelessly fits the bill 100%. Officer Ripley, I am sorry to inform you that the aliens, while trashing our chambers, smashed all of your bottles of One Man Show..."
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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